We conducted a survey about signage setting conditions of escape routes in some public transport facilities using measurement method of configuration factor in the evacuee's visual field constructed in our previous research. The survey was done at international airport terminals and subway stations in Japan and Thailand. Moreover we also did subjective evaluation experiments (easy-difficult to find escape routes) at the same points with the survey about signage setting conditions. And then the relational expression between sign's configuration factors and ease ofwayfinding was derived by the multiple regression analysis. Finally we evaluated the effects of signs installation for evacuation using the survey results and the evaluation equation..
INTRODUCTION
In buildings where it is assumed that evacuees would have difficulty searching for evacuation exits due to the large size or complex structure of the space, it is necessary to provide evacuation guidance by setting up emergency exit lights and passage guide lights along evacuation routes. However, because there are no regulations on the placement of advertising inside buildings building interiors are often cluttered with a variety of unnecessary signs. Emergency exit lights present an extremely effective means of searching for evacuation routes during a power failure. However, during the daytime, when sunlight pours into buildings, or immediately following a disaster, when the power is not out yet, unnecessary signs present "noise" in the search for evacuation routes, and there is a danger that evacuees can not find the evacuation route immediately. Even in the absence of an emergency, it is important for users of the building to be able to identify the space leading to the exits easily. The seeming size of a sign entering the visual field of a person (the observer) moving along an evacuation route varies as the observer moves. To grasp the ways the signs are placed along an evacuation route, it is necessary to represent the amount of sign information present in the visual field of the observer proceeding along the evacuation route in terms of area and so on.
The objective of this study is to plan a visual environment from the viewpoint of the evacuee, including evacuation guidance for effective evacuation. This paper describes a measurement survey method with the configuration factor for signs in visual field images, which is used as the amount of In recent years, there have been remarkable advances in digital camera technology, and single-lens reflex types allowing for the attachment of a fisheye lens have appeared on the market.
Images shot with a fisheye lens with the view angle of 180 degrees can take in almost all of the information within the human visual field. For this reason, a digital camera equipped with a fisheye lens was used in this study.
We established the method of measure setting conditions of signs in escape routes by configuration factor in former research paper 1) . The method employed in projecting the image shot with the fisheye lens (Nikon FC-E8) for this study was equidistant projection, and the areas where the configuration factors become equivalent differ between the central portion and peripheral portions of the image. We used SPCONV ver.0.6* 1),2) , a program that can easily convert the projection method of fisheye lens images, to convert the image from an equidistant projection to an orthographic projection. Field angle of Nikon FC-E8 is 183 degrees, which causes slight error in image conversion by SPCONV � 180-degree field angle � . However, (considering distribution of cones in the retina), because signs near the circle� s perimeter of a fish-eye image have very limited influence on wayfinding, we take configuration factor calculated from SPCONV image without considering the error.
We then calculated the configuration factor, using a reading features enlargement and automatic area calculation functions, and the range of signs in images sufficiently enlarged and displayed was specified using polygons. We calculated the configuration factor by dividing the area within this range of signs in an orthographic projection image by the area of the boundary circle on the image. To prevent signs in the periphery from being overlooked, we decided to always refer to the photographic image shot with an ordinary lens from the same position as the image taken with the fisheye lens.
In the measurement, we shot visual field images, directing the lens toward emergency exits along the evacuation route that is the farthest distance in the target space, we set the standard interval at 1.0 meter. In the verification of evacuation safety in Japan, the speed 3) at which a healthy adult walks when evacuating along a passageway is set at 1.0 [m/s] and the images with 1.0 meter intervals obtained in the measurement survey correspond to the visual field images that the evacuee sees every 1.0 second.
CATEGORIES OF SIGN INFORMATION ON EVACUATION ROUTES
As signs indicating evacuation routes within buildings, lights designed in the form of arrows or pictograms to lead evacuees to emergency exits or along passageways are important, and their dimensions and locations for installation are prescribed by law. We defined these directly useful signs to search exit ways as the type of Sign (A).
Other signs, such as name-bearing signs and guide maps useful in determining the nature of a space, are also beneficial in terms of wayfinding in evacuation situations. ISO standards pertaining to evacuation route guidance systems suggest that, in addition to emergency exit lights and emergency illumination, guiding lines painted on the floor or walls to clearly and continuously indicate the evacuation route are effective as another kind of sign 4) . We defined these indirectly useful signs to search exit ways as the type of Sign (B).
Advertising, on the other hand, can be found everywhere, even in public facilities, due to the absence of regulation on advertising in buildings. It can easily be inferred that sign information effective in wayfinding during emergency evacuation will become buried in this advertising, interfering with evacuees' ability to recognize important safety signs. We defined these signs. We defined these distractive signs to search exit ways as the type of Sign (C).
Finally we have classified sign information into the eight categories shown in Table 1 and Fig.1 . Advertising (including name of store) * For many of thes e, the design will be standardized within buildings.
Signs that represent noise from the standpoint of way finding during emergency evacuation
Signs directly contributing to way finding during emergency evacuation
Signs indirectly contributing to way finding during emergency evacuation (C-h) Advertisements and publicity A tripod was used to stabilize the central portion of the lens at a height of 1.5 meters 5) from the surface of the floor so it would correspond to the eye level of Japanese evacuees. From the starting point of the assumed evacuation route in Table 2, we shot images at 5.0 meters intervals with the lens facing the direction of exit. In our former paper 1) , it was demonstrated that even if the measurement interval was lengthened to 5.0 meters, as a general tendency, the results can be treated identically to those obtained at measurement intervals of 1.0 meter.
We conducted the subjective experiments of sign installations at all Japanese evacuation routes and some Thailand's routes in this survey. The numbers of subjects at each evacuation route are shown in Table 2 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SIGN INSTALLATION AND EASE OF WAYFINDING
The relationships among three subjective evaluations are shown in Fig.3 . Numbers in the figure indicate subjects made corresponding evaluation. There appears to be a strong positive correlation between the quantitative evaluation of guidance to the exit and ease of wayfinding to an exit. The relationship between the quantitative evaluation of noise information and ease of wayfinding to an exit shows a negative correlation, but it is weaker. The reason is thought to be affected according to architectural aspects such as perspective 6) . In Fig.4-1 , the CF value of type Sign(A) is very small and mostly less than 0.01, and there is a tendency towards a greater respondent ratio that subjects evaluated as "suitable" to guide them to an exit in their visual field, as the CF value of type Sign(A) rises.
In Fig.4-2 , the CF value of type Sign(C) is large in the visual field. There is a tendency towards a greater respondent ratio as "much" (including "too much") noise to hinder finding an exit in the visual field, as the CF value of type Sign(C) rises.
About 80% of subjects evaluated that there is "much" noise in their visual field if the CF value of type Sign(C) was more than 0.12.
In Fig.4-3 , when the CF value of windows is less than 0.10, the tendency to wayfind the route to an exit is more difficult.
To find route to an exit tends to be more difficult. So, Closed space with limited or no windows would give negative impact to wayfinding, the CF value of windows can be a good indicator for ease/difficulty to find route to exit.
As the CF value of all signs rise, the tendency to find the route to an exit becomes more difficult in Fig.4-4 .
What it comes down to is that these results show that systematic signage should be considered. Table 3 showed the data distribution for the multiple regression analysis. Because the data in Table 3 was based on the actual survey results, the distribution was uneven; the data number under the condition that all CF values were very small was large.
Equations were set using format of Equation 0, and the constant values and correlation coefficients were calculated for the combination of variables by the forced entry method of the multiple regression analysis. The result was shown in Table 4 . and CFsign(C) and CFwindow showed some correlation but still not high enough. Greater number of variables put in Equations tends to produce higher correlation. The one is the predicted evaluation ratio (P-ER, black line), which means the degree of ease of wayfinding to an exit calculated according to Eq.15. The other is the actual evaluation ratio (A-ER, gray line) made by the subjects.
Although in parts of Fig.6 good match between prediction and real evaluation can be seen, the rest does not. That is probably because we do not have enough number of subjects as compared with predicted P-ER calculation. Especially, DMK routes (Fig.8) has only 5 subjects, which make ER calculation extremely difficult. As exits near, similar qualitative trends can be detected, 
International Airport
In the results of the Japanese airport KIX (Fig.5) , the CFwindow is large only near the exit, and there are many advertisements in the escape routes, so the ER values at many positions are less than 60%. If the signage will be improved such as removal advertisements, the ER values will increase.
DMK airport (Fig.8) It is necessary for sign installation plan to work effectively to guide evacuee continuously and effectively to the evacuation routes as shown in these figures. The route T_A01 of DMK (Fig.8) is a typical example we must avoid, as evacuee go through this evacuation route will encounter sharp increase of advertisements, which makes wayfinding more difficult. The ER prediction equation in this paper will help check sign installation planning.
It is also useful to comprehend the total amount of signs and average ease/difficulty of wayfinding for sign installation planning in the evacuation routes. So we calculated each route's CF summation and average of predicted evaluation ratio (P-ER)
in the international airports shown in Table 5 . Route J_A05 in KIX starts at a restaurant front, and has greater CF summation of Sign(A) and Sign(C) and less windows, so the average P-ER is very low. The CF summation of Sign(A) in DMK is very little, and it has less windows. The airport's closed nature is the reason for extremely low average P-ER, but the new airport BKK shows much higher average P-ER. This improvement however needs a caveat because this highly modern facility is mostly glass-made especially in departure area as shown in Fig.9 , so that might cause overly high P-ER. 
Subway Station
The surveyed subway stations were opened recently. There are many signs of type Sign(B) and Sign(C), but few signs of type Sign(A) with few windows in all of the escape routes. Results of Fig.6 and Fig.10 show that at almost all positions in subway stations the ER values are less than 60%.
Each route's CF summation and average of predicted evaluation ratio (P-ER) in the subway stations are shown in Table 6 . The stations have no or very limited number of windows so naturally very low average P-ER. Especially, route J_S04 in Kyoto shiyakusho mae station, despite that it has greater CF summation of Sign(A) than other stations, but it has many sign(C), so lowest average P-ER is given. Because a subway station is a tightly closed space, it is needed to install a lot of large Sign(A) and to limit Sign(C) such as advertisements as much as possible. 
